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Mo! li!eners are acquainted with the concept of 
the musical scale, an arrangement of intervals (i.e. 
di!ances from one note to the next) that form the 
building blocks of both melody and harmony in 
mo! compositions in the We!ern art music tradi-
tion. Music of the Baroque period and later which 
employs mo!ly these pitches, to the exclusion of 
those outside the scale, is said to be diatonic, while 
pieces employing an abundance of extra notes is 
generally labelled chromatic. 

Similar nomenclature applies to music of the Re-
naissance, with the adju!ment that the seven-note 
scale is replaced by the six-note hexachord. )e 
hexachord includes mo! of the familiar major 
scale, leaving o" the seventh degree, and can fur-
thermore be found in only three positions, !art-
ing on C, F, or G, called re*e+ively the “natural,” 

“so,” and “hard” hexachords. ()e so, hexachord, 
in its unaltered form, always implies the inclusion 
of a B--at, such that all three hexachords have an 
identical arrangement of tones and semitones). 
)e six notes of the hexachord were sung on syl-
lables quite similar to the modern note names of 
mo! Romance-language *eaking countries, ex-
cept that “do” was in!ead “ut,” thus: ut-re-mi-fa-
sol-la. Note that there is only one half-!ep in this 
sequence, between mi and fa, and thus the hexa-
chord is intervalically symmetrical. )e sy!em 
of hexachords was developed as an aid to singing 
Gregorian chant, e*ecially for the novice singer to 
know where to sing mi-fa, i.e., the half-!ep interval.  
)e Medieval theori! Guido of Arezzo lent his 
name to the arrangement of the various hexachords 
into the mnemonic device known as the Guido-
nian hand. )e makeup of the “hand” set limits on 
both the available pitches and the overall compass 
of musical *ace in mind of the music theori! and 

composer. ()e concept of “running the gamut,” 
meaning “to cover an entire compass,” comes from 
the notation of the very lowe! note on the Guido-
nian hand, Gamma Ut, i.e. low G.) 

By far the longe! work, or rather series of pieces, on 
tonight’s program is the Sibylline Prophecies of Or-
landus Lassus. )e prophecies of Sibyls — typically 
women who, in a !ate of ec!asy, foretell future 
events — have a long written tradition. From classi-
cal Greek and Roman culture they found their way 
into the Judeo-Chri!ian tradition via Jews living in 
Greece, and by the early Chri!ian period certain 
o!ensibly ancient texts emerged which predi+ed 
the coming of Jesus Chri!. )e humani! climate 
of the sixteenth century only encouraged the con-
ne+ion between the world of the “cultured pagan” 
of ancient Greece and Rome and the Chri!ian of 
that time, so it is no surprise that these Sibylline 
prophets would .nd their way into sacred art. (Mi-
chelangelo even included Sibyls alongside prophets 
of the Old Te!ament on the ceiling of the Si!ine 
Chapel.) 

It is into this tradition that the text and music of 
Lassus’ setting fall: twelve !atements by twelve 
di"erent Sibyls, preceded by a prologue, which 
proclaim each woman’s take on the !ory of Jesus, 
primarily referring to his birth and his role as savior 
of mankind. )is thirteen-part work was a presenta-
tion piece to Lassus’ patron, Duke Albrecht V of 
Bavaria, and there can be little doubt of the con-
ne+ion between the my!ical, pagan !orytellers 
and Lassus’ pervading use of chromaticism, both 
as a reference to my!icism more generally and 
the attempted rediscovery of ancient Greek music 
theory more *eci.cally. In a work of such relent-
less chromatic texture, coupled with its relatively 

under!ated, late .ile antico !yle, the chromaticism 
becomes something accepted, even expe+ed, as if 
this is a musical language unto itself rather than an 
aberration from !andard pra+ices. 

A di"erent entryway into chromaticism, or moving 
“beyond the gamut,” involves musica .+a. Musica 
.+a is the pra+ice of chromatically altering notes 
to employ pitches that exi! outside the colle+ion 
of notes prescribed by the Guidonian hand. Cer-
tain contexts (cadential formulae, avoiding tritones, 
etc.) typically imply that a performer is obliged to 
chromatically alter a particular pitch. It is possible 
to compose in such a way as to force the repeated 
or continued use of altered notes, such that one 
seems to modulate to another key area, even though 
on the page everything looks “normal.” )is was 
Co!eley’s intention in Seigneur Dieu: each of the 
three parts sounds quite diatonic, save what seems 
like a short disruptive passage, followed by another 
diatonic se+ion in another tonality. Were you to 
see the music form which Convivium is reading (a 
modern scholarly edition), these movements are 
riddled with editorial -ats, forced by the principles 
of musica .+a to be added to the score. 

A number of sele+ions take as their points of de-
parture a chromatic scale, and we have intention-
ally juxtaposed several of them for comparison. 
)e opening motive of Hassler’s “Ad Dominum 
cum tribularer clamavi” sugge!s both the su"er-
ing of the *eaker and a ge!ure to God above for 
salvation. Utendal may have something similar in 
mind when his *eaker asks God to be present at 
his su"ering. 

)e chromaticism in William Byrd’s motet emerges 
from a di"erent compositional technique, namely 

canon. )e literal repetition of one voice by an-
other yields a texture where notes frequently sound 
again! or near their chromatically altered coun-
terparts. )e piece survives in manuscript only, 
perhaps too daring an experiment to cross the pub-
lisher’s desk. 

)ree Italian madrigals are included on tonight’s 
program. )at of Schütz is perhaps the lea! dar-
ing from a chromatic point of view, but his is mo! 
evocative of the growing awareness of cadence for-
mulae in the early seventeenth century. Such em-
bellished patterns of dominant-tonic (sometimes 
without the tonic resolution), e*ecially in minor, 
can contain !rong dissonances. Coupled with un-
expe+ed modulations, the hard-heartedness of the 
poet’s would-be lover is painted to full e"e+. 

Of all the works on tonight’s program, the madrigal 
of Michelangelo Rossi makes the mo! overtly dra-
matic use of chromaticism. Lassus, Hassler, Uten-
dal, and others employ no less chromaticism as a 
percentage of the overall texture of their re*e+ive 
works, but there is !ill a re!raint of compositional 
!yle such that the chromatic writing is more an 
accepted component of the ae!hetic than a tool 
for surprising twi!s and turns. In contra!, Rossi 
uses the media of both chromatic writing and the 
madrigal to evoke a tortured soul who equates un-
requited love with death itself. 

Finally, a surprise awaits the audience that applauds 
long enough!

 —Michael Barr/t



Prophetiæ Sibyllarum 
/0121345 
Carmina Chromatico, quæ audis modulata tenore,  
Hæc sunt illa quibus no!ræ olim arcana salutis  
Bis senæ intrepido cecinerunt ore sibyllæ.

6. /7896:;
Virgine matre satus pando residebit asello, 
Jucundus princeps unus qui ferre salutem 
Rite queat lapsis tamen illis forte diebus. 
Multi multa ferent immensi fata laboris. 
Solo sed satis e! oracula prodere verbo: 
Ille Deus ca!a nascetur virgine magnus

66. <6=>:;  
Ecce dies venient, quo æterno tempore princeps 
Irradians sata læta viris sui crimina tollet,  
Lumine clarescet. Cuius synagoga recenti; 
Sordida qui solus reserabit labra reorum.
Æquus erit cun+is, gremio rex membra reclinet  
Reginæ mundi, san+us per sæcula vivus. 

666. ?7</@6:; 
Non tarde veniet, tacita sed mente tenendum  
Hoc opus, hoc memori semper, qui corde reponet 
Huius pertendant cor gaudia magna Prophetæ  
Eximia, qui virginea conceptus ab alvo  
Prodibit, sine conta+u maris omnia vincit 
Hoc naturæ opera, at fecit qui cun+a gubernat.

6A. :6BB786;
In teneris annis, facie insignis honore  
Militiæ æternæ regem sacra virgo cibavit 
La+e suo, per quem gaudebunt pe+ore summo  
Omnia, et E-o-o lucebit sydus abore Miri.cum. 
Sua dona magi cum laude ferentes 
Objicient puero myrram, aurum, thura sabæa.

Ad Dominum, cum tribularer clamivi: et exaudivit me. 
Domine, libera animam meam a labiis iniquis,  
et a lingua dolosa.

Ade!o dolori meo, Deus, 
nimium fatigor,  
et cecidit in lu+um cythara mea, 
et cantatio mea in plorationem.

Prophetiæ Sibyllarum
A. 9;B6;
Ecce dies, nigras quæ tollet læta tenebras, 
Mox veniet solvens nodosa volumina vatum  
Gentis Judææ. Referent, ut carmina plebis  
Hunc poterunt, clarum virorum tangere regem,  
Humano quem virgo sinu inviolata fovebit. 
Annuit hoc cœlum rutilantia sidera mon!rant.

A6. :CB;D;
Jam mea certa manent et vera novissima verba, 
Ultima venturi, quod erant oracula regis,  
Eui toti veniens mundo cum pace placebit,  
Ut voluit no!ra ve!itus carne decenter,  
In cun+is humilis. Ca!am pro matre puellam  
Deliget. Hæc alias forma præcesserit omnes.

A66. @7<<79/FDG6:;
Dum meditor quondam, vidi decorare puellam  
Eximio ca!am, quod se servaret honore  
Munera digna suo et divino numine visa, 
Euæ sobolem multo pareret *lendore micantem  
Progenies summi *eciosa et vera tonantis  
Paci.ca mundum, qui sub ditione gubernet.

A666. /@8>H6;
Ipsa Deum vidi summum punire volentem  
Mundi homines !upidos et pe+ora cæca rebellis,  
Et quia sic no!ram complerent crimina pellem. 
Virginis in corpus voluit demittere cœlo  
Ipse Deus prolem, quam nuntiat angelus alma  
Matri quo miseros contra+o sorte lavaret.

Polyphonic songs which you hear wi1 a chrom2ic tenor, 
1ese are 1ey, in which our twice-six sibyls once sang wi1 
fearless mou1 1e secr/s of sal32ion.

4e son of a virgin mo1er sha- sit on a crook-backed 
"s, 1e joyful prince, 1e only one who can rightly bring 
sal32ion to 1e fa-en; but it wi- happen in 1ose days 
12 many sha- te- many prophecies of gre2 labor. But it 
5 enough for 1e oracles to bring for1 wi1 a single word: 
42 gre2 God sha- be born of a ch"te virgin.

Behold 1e days wi- come, 2 which time 1e immor6l 
prince, sowing abundant crops, sha- 6ke away 1eir 
crimes 7om men, whose synagogue wi- shine wi1 new 
light; he alone sha- open 1e soiled lips of 1e acc!ed, he 
sha- be j!t to a-; l/ 1e king, holy, living for a- ages, 
recline h5 limbs in 1e bosom of 1e queen of 1e world.

He sha- not come slowly (but 15 work m!t be held wi1 
qui/ 1ought), he who wi- ever .ore 15 in a mindful 
heart, why h5 proph/s may announce gre2 joys of 15 
exalted one, who sha- come for1 conceived 7om 1e 
virginal womb wi1out 6int of man. 45 conquers a- 
1e works of n2ure: y/ he h" done 15 who go3erns a- 
1ings. 
 
In her tender years, d5tingu5hed wi1 beauty, in honor 
1e holy virgin wi- feed 1e king of 1e /ernal ho. wi1 
her milk; 1rough whom a- 1ings wi- rejoice wi1 up-
li8ed heart, and in 1e e"t wi- shine a marvelo! .ar: 
Magi bringing 1eir gi8s wi1 pra5e sha- present to 1e 
child myrrh, gold, Sabaean 7ankincense.

In my trouble I cried to 1e Lord: and he heard me. 
O Lord, deliver my soul 7om wicked lips,  
and a deceitful tongue. 
(Ps. ##(: # & ', Douay Rheims Bible transl2ion)

Be present 2 my su9ering, O God, 
I am exceedingly vexed, 
and my lute h" descended into sorrow, 
and my song into wailing. 

Behold, 1e joyful day which sha- li8 1e black darkness 
wi- soon come and unravel 1e knotty writings of 1e 
proph/s of 1e Judean tribe, " 1e people’s songs te-. 
4ey sha- be able to touch 15 glorio! ruler of 1e living, 
whom an un.ained virgin wi- nurture 2 a human 
bre"t. 45 1e heavens prom5e, 15 1e glowing .ars 
show.

Now my mo. recent words sha- remain cer6in and true, 
beca!e 1ey were 1e l"t oracles of 1e king to come, Who, 
coming for 1e whole world wi1 peace, sha- be ple"ed, " 
he intended, to be clo1ed :tly in our ;esh, humble in a- 
1ings. He sha- choose a ch"te maiden for h5 mo1er; she 
sha- exceed a- o1ers in beauty.

Once while I w" re;e0ing, I saw him adorn a maiden 
wi1 gre2 honor (beca!e she kept herself ch"te); She 
seemed wor1y 1rough h5 gi8 and divine au1ority to 
give bir1 to a glorio! o9<ring wi1 gre2 <lendor: 1e 
beautiful and true child of 1e highe. 4underer, who 
would rule 1e world wi1 peaceful au1ority.

 
I myself saw 1e high God w5hing to pun5h 1e .upid 
men of 1e ear1 and 1e blind heart of 1e rebel. 

And beca!e crimes sha- 1! :- our skin, God himself 
w5hed to send 7om heaven into 1e body of a virgin h5 
son, which 1e angel sha- announce to 1e fo.ering mo1-
er, so 12 he may ra5e 1e wr/ches 7om 1e uncleanness 
1ey have contra0ed.



Dura mia pietra viva, 
Non è si duro scoglio, 
Non è sì freddo marmo in que!a riva 
Ove il mio duol si scriva e’l mio cor doglio 
Che non si rompa e scaldi. 
Tu sola à miei so*ir pietosi e caldi, 
Tu sola agghiacci e te piu dura io veggio 
Euand’io piangendo piu mercè ti chieggio. 

D’orrida selce alpina, 
cred’io, Donna, nasce!i, 
e dalle tigri ircane 
il latte ave!i... 
S’inesorabil sei, sì dura a’preghi miei. 
O se’ pur tigre, anzi pur selce, 
ahi lasso... 
ch’entro un petto di fera
hai cor di sasso.
 — text by Gio3anni B2t56 Guarini (#$%+ – #*#')

Mirabile my!erium 
declaratur hodie 
innovantur naturæ 
Deus homo fa+us e!, 
id, quod fuit, permansit, 
et quod non erat, assumpsit, 
non commixtionem passus 
neque divisionem. 

I. 
Seigneur Dieu ta pitié s’e!ende dessus moy 
Car ò Seigneur je suis en un terrible esmoy 
Mon de!in m’e! cruel il m’occit & me force, 
Bien que de tous mes sens encontre luy m’e"orce. 

II. 
Hélas Seigneur sans toy je suis comme un roseau 
Vuide de son humeur desseiché dens sa peau 

Aide moy donc Seigneur, ton conseil admirable 
Me retire du sort qui me rend miserable. 

III.  
A toy sont les hautz cieux à toy le .rmament 
Seul tu les peux changer ensemble en un moment 
Change donc si’il te plait mon mal & me conforte 
Car tu prometz ouvrir à qui frappe à la porte. 

Prophetiæ Sibyllarum
6I. 7C8F/J;
Virginis æternum veniet de corpore verbum purum. 
Eui valles et montes transiet altos,  

ille volens etiam !ellato missus olympo 
Edetur mundo pauper, qui cun+a  

silenti rex erit imperio. 
Sic credo et mente fatebor: 
Humano simul et divino semine natus.

I. G>=C8G6D;
Verax ipse Deus dedit hæc mihi munia fandi  
Carmine, quod san+am potui mon!rare puellam. 
Concipiet, quæ Nazareis in .nibus illum,  
Euem sub carne Deum Bethlemitica rura videbunt.  
O nimium felix cœlo dignissima mater,  
Euæ tantam sacro la+abit ab ubere prolem. 

I6. 78>G@8J;
Cerno Dei natum, qui se dimisit ab alto.  
Ultima felices referent cum tempora soles.  
Hebræa, quem virgo feret de !irpe decora,  
In terris multum teneris passurus ab annis.  
Magnus erit tamen hic divino carmine vates 
Virgine matre satus, prudenti pe+ore verax.

I66. ;H86//;
Summus erit sub carne satus carissimus atque  
Virginis et vere complevit viscera san+um  
Verbum consilio sine noxa *iritus almi,  
De*e+us multis tamen ille salutis amore  
Arguet et no!ra commissa piacula culpa,  
Cuius honos con!ans et gloria certa manebit.

How hard you are, my lo3ely living jewel, 
4ere 5 no rock 12 5 so hard, 
Marble in 1e icy river 5 not " cold, 
You are unable to be broken or melted, 
(m5sing a line?) 
And 1e more I piteo!ly sigh 1e colder your blood runs, 
And 1e more I warmly implore you 1e harder you 
become. 
 — transl2ion by Tracy Cowart

Of grim ( 7ightful) alpine ;int, 
I believe, Lady, you were born, 
and by 1e Hyrcanian tiger 
were you suckled. 
(you are) " cold (hard) to my prayers 
" 1e tiger and 1e ;inty rock. 
Al"! 
12 in a be"t’s bre"t 
you should have (such) a heart of .one.

(Hyrcania — in 1e ancient world a region around 
1e sou1ern shores of 1e C"pian Sea; meant to 
denote a realm of remoteness and wildness.)

A gre2 my.ery  
5 declared today 
N2ures are changed: 
God 5 made man. 
42 which w", remains; 
and 12 which w" not h" been 6ken up, 
having su9ered nei1er mixture  
nor div5ion.

Lord God, your mercy .r/ches out abo3e me 
Since, O Lord, I am in a terrible .2e 
My de.iny 5 cruel to me, it cuts me down & compels me, 
Al1ough wi1 a- my senses I endeavor again. it. 

Al", Lord, wi1out you I am like a reed 
Devoid of its temperament, dried up upon its skin 

Help me 1en, Lord, l/ your gre2 counsel 
draw me back 7om 1e sort which make me m5erable.

To you belong 1e high heavens, to you 1e :rmament, 
You alone can change 1em a- in a moment. 
Change, 1en, if it ple"e you, my wickedness, & comfort me 
For you prom5e to l/ in 1ose who knock on 1e g2e. 

From 1e body of a virgin sha- come for1 1e pure word 
/ernal, who sha- cross va-eys and high moun6ins. 
He, wi-ingly sent even 7om .arry Olymp!,  
wi- be sent into 1e world a pauper, who sha- rule a- 
cre2ion wi1 silent power.  
4! I believe and sha- acknowledge in my heart:  
He 5 1e child of bo1 divine and human seed.

4e tru1ful God himself gave me 1ese gi8s of prophecy, 
12 I might proclaim in song 1e holy virgin who sha- 
conceive in Nazar/h’s bounds 12 God whom B/hle-
hem’s lands sha- see in 1e ;esh. 
O mo. happy mo1er, wor1y of Heaven,  
who sha- nurse such a child 7om her holy bre"t.

I behold 1e son of God, who sent himself 7om on high, 
when 1e joyful days sha- bring 1e l"t times. He whom 
1e comely virgin sha- bear 7om 1e Hebrew lineage, he 
who sha- su9er much on ear1 7om h5 tender years on, 
he sha- never1eless be here a gre2 seer in godly prophecy, 
1e son of a virgin mo1er, tru1ful and of a w5e heart. 

4e highe. and deare. sha- be born in 1e ;esh 1e son 
of 1e true virgin, and 1e holy word sha- :- 1e womb of 
1e maiden 1rough 1e pure intention of 1e nurturing 
<irit; al1ough contemptible to many, he, for lo3e of our 
sal32ion, wi- censure 1e sins committed by our guilt; 
h5 honor sha- remain con.ant and h5 glory cer6in.



O salutaris ho!ia 
Euæ cæli pandis ho!ium; 
Bella premunt ho!ilia, 
da robur fer auxilium. Amen.

Per non mi dir ch’io moia, 
Dicemi ch’io non l’ami, 
Eue!’empia e par che brami 
Togliendomi l’amor, tormi la noia. 
S’amor è vita e gioia 
Priva d’amor non morrà l’alma mia? 
Donna fallace e ria 
Come sa ben mentir forme, colori! 
Tanto è dir “non amar” 
quanto è dir “mori”!

 

 

O saving sacri:ce, 
42 opene. 1e g2e of heaven; 
Ho.ile wars oppress, 
Give .reng1, bear aid. Amen.

In.ead of te-ing me to die 
she te-s me not to lo3e her, 
15 harpy, and it seems she wants, 
by relieving me of lo3e, to relieve my sorrow. 
If lo3e 5 life and joy, 
wi1out lo3e wi- my heart not die? 
Deceitful and wicked lady, 
how artfu-y can she d5simul2e! 
Saying “do not lo3e me” 
5 6n6mount to saying “die”!
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season.

Our heartfelt thanks to our family of donors:
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T. Je"erson Kline
Ron Lacro and Jon Schum
Alex Lewin
)omas and Cynthia Linkas
Michael P. McDonald
Ruth Susan We!heimer
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Anne Matthews
Iris and Luther Miller
Ruthie Miller
Karen O'keefe
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Tom and Rebecca Barrett
John and Harriet Carey
Fred Franklin
David Hal!ead
Phil and Solveig Ingersoll

P*.-!"
Louise Botero
Gertrude J. Kazlauskas
Anne Gamble

Stephen D. Kennedy
Suzanne and Yamil Kouri
June Matthews
Debbie Winkler  

and David Kakauer
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Maureen Conroy
Robert Cochran
Samuel Engel  

and Anne Freeh Engel
David Getz
Joseph and Lorraine Gore
David Knudsen
June K. Lewin
Charles Ruberto  

and Sarah Gore
Scott Metcalfe
Andrew Sigel
Michal Truelsen  

and Jody Wormhoudt
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Anonymous
Karl L. Briel

Vera Spohr Cohen
May and Carl Daw
Douglas and Sallie Craig Huber
Lindsay Miller  

and Peter Ambler
Jameson and Maria Marvin
Atalanta C. Olito
John and Joyce Penni!on
Katherine Perkins
Cheryl Ryder
Andrew & Mary Halverson Waldo
Doug and Patty Woodlock
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Robert and Jonatha Ceely 
Martha Davidson
Dennis and Anne Moore
Nancy B. Peacock
Alison Stebbins
 In Memoriam, Cameron Duke 
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“one of the 10 best in 2008”  ! Boston Hearld

CD Release
Hugh Aston: Three Marian Antiphons
(Music from the Peterhouse Partbooks, Vol. 1)

Blue Heron’s second full-length CD was offi cially released after our 
concert on March 13. This disc of superlative music by Hugh Aston, 
Robert Jones, and John Mason, including three world-premiere 
recordings, is now available through our online store.

Join us for our next season
2010–2011 at First Church in Cambridge 

October 16 · Nicholas Ludford & others
December 18 · Christmas in 15th-century Franco-Flemish lands
March 19 · Tomás Luis de Victoria (d. 1611)

Subscription Series at First Church in Cambridge
First Church in Cambridge is located at 11 Garden Street (Harvard Square) and is fully accessible.

Scott Metcalfe, Music Director
2009–2010 SEASON

The Virgin and the Singer
Saturday, June 12, 2010 · 8 pm
Motets for Mary and other rapturous sacred music by 
Johannes Ockeghem and other 15th-century composers 
working in French lands.
This concert will be repeated on June 13 as part of the 
Connecticut Early Music Festival

www.blueheronchoir.org
offi ce@blueheronchoir.org   ·   (617) 960-7956
Blue Heron, 45 Ash Street, Auburndale, MA 02466



 “ Con!ivium M"icum’s ‘Laments of #e Queen of Car#age,’ … pro-
vided #e kind of transforming experience #$ concert junkies are 
always seeking. %e &r' chord s( #e tone of #e concert—absolutely 
tog(her and in tune. A gre$ 'art, and it only got b(ter ) #e choir 
sang s(tings of Dido’s l)t words ) she sums up her life—a concert 
#$ w) )ton*hing in its accuracy while being delightfu+y varied 
and in!entive in its presen,tion.” 

—Mary Maarbjerg,  
Early M!ic America, Fall KLLN

CONVIVIUM·MUSICUM

dido’s lament
recorded live in concert

L!"#$" CD!

Convivium is proud to announce the release of its second CD of live concert recordings. Dido’s Lament features 
settings of Dido’s la! words (from the Aeneid, book IV) by Willaert, de Orto, and others—performed in the 
concert reviewed above—together with Marian motets by Mouton and Josquin, and a sele+ion of settings, 
by Sweelinck and Goudimel, of tunes and text from the French-language Genevan Psalter. )is recording is 
not available in !ores—purchase your copy here today!

=5it www.con3ivium.org!
Both of our CDs are now available through our re-designed website. Learn more about the group and 
our music, join our mailing li#, and see programs pa# and future, all online!
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